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>>> Klick Hier <<<
Casino. Casinos are designed to create a pleasant atmosphere to reduce stress and convey a

"playground" environment, thus encouraging patrons to spend more money. In some ways, Casino can
be paired very well with both Cartelcore and Stripcore, since all three cater to "deadly" vices (Cartelcore
caters to greed, gluttony, and sometimes wrath, Stripcore to lust, and Casino purely to greed). Contents.
Visual. Casino visuals will have a strong focus on Casino culture and Casino games, and feature a lot of
neon lights, Slot machines, pool tables, and alcohol. From there the aesthetics diverges into two different
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kinds of Casino: High Roller and Tourist. High Roller Casino will generally carry more of an air of
opulence and elegance, touching into Boujee territory. Tourist Casino, meanwhile, has more of a

relaxed, playful, and fun atmosphere to it. It's nothing serious, just going out and having some clean, adult
fun. Tourist Casino notes that, while it would be nice to strike it big, it's ultimately just about the fun and

not getting overboard with gambling away all of your money. Fashion. High Roller Casino fashion
includes formalwear and can share a lot in common with the Lounge aesthetic. High Roller Casino

individuals tend to hang around the table games (Poker, Roulette, Blackjack, etc) Tourist Casino fashion
tends to be a bit more lax (simple t-shirts and what not) and shares a lot in common with Vacation

Dadcore, with added fanny pack for fun effect. Tourist Casino individuals will tend to hang around the
Slot machines and other games of that nature. Media. Films. Casino (1995) Casino Royale (2006)

Mississippi Grind (2015) Money Plane (2020) Ocean's (film series by Warner Bros.) (1960-present)
Rounders (1998) TV Shows. One Eyed Jack's from Twin Peaks The Cuphead Show! (2022-present)
Anime/Manga. Video Games. Cuphead (2017) Danganronpa (2010-present) (Has a casino themed
character named Celestia Ludenberg) New Super Mario Bros. (2006)* Super Mario 64 DS (2004)*

Super Mario Sunshine (2002) (Has a casino themed area in Hotel Delfino) *Note: Both games have a
casino-themed minigame called "Picture Poker". Music. Songs. Coin by IU Jackpot by Elris/Alice Love

Killa by Monsta X Black Suit by Super Junior 24k by Still 24k Like A Cat by AOA Good Guy by SF9
Vegas Lights by Panic! At The Disco Casino Royale by Derivakat Deal With The Devil by Tia Greedy by
OR3O Blackjack ft. Megurine Luka by ゆちゃP The Whims of Fate by Shoji Meguro Gambling Man by The
Overtones Jackbot by Jocelyn Alice Poker Face by Lady Gaga. Spotify Playlist. Casino Music playlist by

rperrings Casino Playlist playlist by itsemeryk Casino Night Playlist playlist by Nathan Loesch Casino
Jazz playlist by Pascal Huitema. 
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